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by Deborah Fast

This "year in review" issue of a Common Place
looks back on MCC's work throughout the world
in 1995. Nine hundred and twenty-seven workers
in 57 countries including Canada and the United
States served people in need on behalf of North
American Mennonite and Brethren in Christ
churches and other compassionate people.
North American programs worked to promote
racial reconciliation, and to discern how best to
structure the organization to carry out our vision of
service. And M C C as a whole worked more deliberately to "widen the bands of friendship"—to connect people in North America and others around
the world.
Three major areas of M C C involvement in 1995
were Laos, Zambia and the former Yugoslavia.
Much of this work focused on the devastating aftermath of war—clearing unexploded bombs in Laos
and helping waves of refugees in the former
Yugoslavia. In Zambia M C C joined the churches
in their efforts to distribute relief food to their
neighbors in areas suffering prolonged drought.
SELFHELP Crafts of the World addressed the
world's growing unemployment crisis, continuing a
tradition begun in 1946 of providing jobs for Third
World craftspeople.
For statistical information and analysis of M C C
personnel worldwide and of MCC's donations and
spending, see pages 12 through 15. •

Mennonite Central Committee is an
agency of the Mennonite and
Brethren in Christ churches in North
America.
MCC seeks to demonstrate God s
love through committed w o m e n and
men who work among people suffering from poverty, conflict, oppression
and natural disaster.
MCC serves as a channel for interchange between churches and community groups where we work around
the world and the North American
churches who send us, so that all
may grow and be transformed.
MCC strives for peace, justice and
dignity of all people by sharing our
experiences, resources and faith in
Jesus Christ.

On the cover: Jeff Johnson learns about service with
SALSA—San Antonio (Texas) Learning through Service and
Action, jointly sponsored by Mennonite Board of Missions
and San Antonio Mennonite Church. MCC Summer Service
worker Sonia Perez assisted Jeff's church group and others
in short-term urban service programs in summer, 1995. MCC
photo by Emily Will.

a Common Place invites readers to meet the people MCC workers have come to know, and to search for the strength and hope
we share as children of God. a Common Place promises readers an honest look at life on the edge of survival, trustworthy
information about the events of our world and practical ways of working together to make a difference.
a Common Place is published by the Mennonite Central Committee, a relief, service and community development agency that
strives for peace, justice and the dignity of all people by sharing its experiences, resources and faith in Jesus Christ. Our
point of view is shaped by the Mennonite and Brethren in Christ faith tradition and some 900 workers serving in 50 countries
in food production, health, education, job creation, refugee assistance and conciliation. MCC is sponsored by the Mennonite
and Brethren in Christ churches in North America.
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Connections
form a truly global church
T h i s 75th anniversary year was an
occasion to discern what gives
Mennonite Central Committee its distinctive flavor. It is difficult to reduce
the essence of M C C to one short
phrase. To be sure, the phrase "In the
name of Christ" captures MCC's religious character and compassionate
purpose. Our intent is to hear the
voice of God and to make God's love
visible.
But other relief and development
agencies are also driven by the Jesus
model of being "moved with compassion. " What makes M C C distinctive
in this age of organizations—200
relief and development agencies in
Canada and the United States alone—
is that M C C was not formed by a single visionary or a special interest
group but by a group of churches
sharing a common purpose.
When early M C C leaders Arthur
Slagel, Vesta Zook and Orie O. Miller
left for Russia in 1920, they wanted
to "represent in all work and labors
the interest and principles of our
church." Today, Allen and Fannie
King in Hutchinson, Kan., end each of
their letters to Pam and Ron
Ferguson, M C C workers in Uganda,
with these words: "Thank you for
being there in Africa representing us."
M C C is not an autonomous, selfdirected institution. M C C represents
the enthusiasm, vision, energy and
commitments of "our people"—people w h o contribute through congregational offerings, raise funds with relief
sales and thrift shops, give food,
clothing, school and health kits, volunteer for service and pray for this
work. They do this with a sense of
ownership for "our w o r k " through
"our agency." The strength of M C C is
its constituency.
With strong constituent support in
1995, M C C was able to continue its
worldwide response to meet human
need. This included training Laotians
to deal with unexploded ordnance.
We were also able to ship 29 metric

by John A. Lapp
MCC Executive Director

tons (MT) of food for refugees and
displaced people to former Yugoslavia
and 56 M T to Russia. We assisted
local churches in agricultural development, education and health. And people were trained for conflict mediation
on all continents save Australia.
Involvement in this ministry has
had a wonderful by-product. As
workers immerse themselves in communities throughout North America
and across the world, they and their
hosts have become friends. They have
helped workers to define program and
have sent messages back to constituent churches. N o w we represent
two constituencies; those who receive
have also become "our people." It
goes without saying that the concerns
of North American constituents do
not always mesh with the realities of
this other constituency.
One theme of this anniversary year
has been to move more deliberately to
connect these two constituencies.
People on location and those who
formed and support M C C are eager
to get acquainted. They want to
widen the bands of friendship, to
experience the joy of intercultural
conversation. M C C welcomes these
initiatives. We believe these connections will help both constituencies
develop fuller understandings of the
world and to encourage a sense of
community on a larger scale. Above
all, such connectedness will form the
sinews of a truly global church, a peoplehood that reaches beyond the
provincial, national, ethnic and
denominational boundaries that often
inhibit God's grace from liberating us
in all its fullness. •

MCC is like an
artists' cooperative
"At times I think the MCC Board is
like a board of directors for an
artists' cooperative. In this case
our MCC workers are the artists.
MCC workers are creative people,
often working at the edges of
human experience. Their assignments become a kind of art,
worked out in the lives of those
they serve. Board policy is not
always easy for an artist to follow
or appreciate. At times this creates
problems. But our MCC work is so
beautiful that you look beyond the
problems. This tension between
creativity and policy is fascinating
and stimulating—that's what
makes it worthwhile to come to
board meetings.
We have tremendous confidence
in our people working on the
edges. This is the side of MCC that
inspires us. I was once on a board
of a local arts council. In the end I
lost interest because the individual
artists couldn't separate their personal interest from those of the
group. In MCC, artists work for the
interests of others, rather than for
themselves."
Paul Quiring
MCC Board member
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MCC Summer
Service worker
Sarah Abbott
explores a park
ecosystem with
Latoya Thomas.
Sarah worked
with a day camp
sponsored by
Arbor Place, a
Christian community center in
Lancaster, Pa.
MCC photo by
Mark Beach.

Clear sight
for

"The good gift
is a clear sight
grace-wrapped."
Anonymous

I n 1995 Mennonite Central
Committee U.S. staff and board members began unwrapping a gift—a
focus we call "Broadening the
Vision."
Firmly rooted in the M C C U.S.
mission to meet human need and
"nurture the gospel vision of a reconciled people in a reconciled world,"
this focus addresses hatred and discord between people of different races
and ethnicities in North America.
While M C C promotes peace and reconciliation in international contexts,
M C C U.S. must promote racial reconciliation within North America.
During the year, God's grace and
some "clear sight" moved among us
in many ways:
1. The Summer Service program
grew to 75 participants. Since 1982
this program has provided opportunities for Native Americans,
Hispanics, Asian/Pacific Islanders
and African Americans to serve in
their communities.
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by Lynette Meek
MCC U.S.
Executive Director

2. Doubling in size, the Service
Internship program continued to provide one- and two-year service opportunities for persons from Native
American, Hispanic, Asian/Pacific
Islander and African American communities. Each participant has a mentor who assists in spiritual and
leadership development. Eight participated in 1995, and we plan to
increase to 12 in 1996.
3. All staff assessed how our
assumptions about personnel administration and behavior might exclude
people of other cultures.
4. Staff helped to plan, implement
and evaluate the "Restoring Our
Sight" conference in Chicago.
Conference participants, of diverse
races and nationalities, worked to
understand and overcome racism.
5. M C C U.S. signed on to "The
Damascus Road," a training process
to lay the foundation for the longterm work of overcoming racism in
Mennonite and Brethren in Christ
institutions. Five staff members will
receive the training in 1996.
6. We produced Free Indeed, a
video and study guide about racism
and white privilege in North America.
7. Community Ministries staff
began to develop a new service unit
model. Set in an urban center with

Mennonite congregations of diverse
ethnic backgrounds, the model will
include service workers from that
community and from the more traditional M C C constituency to create a
multi-ethnic endeavor.
8. A task force has started to discuss the future location of M C C U.S.
offices. Our work in the United States
could be strengthened by working
from an urban center, in closer proximity to people living in poverty.
The challenge for M C C U.S. in
1995, as it looked for ways to
"broaden its vision," was to find more
ways for its traditional and its diverse
constituency to work together at
meeting human need "In the name of
Christ." A multicultural constituency
must identify and overcome racial
prejudices and stereotypes in order to
serve together in practical and purposeful ways. Working together to
overcome these barriers we will model
the "gospel vision of a reconciled people in a reconciled world" and discover "clear sight, grace-wrapped." •

Mennonite
Central
Committee
Canada
Fred Grinder, a
gardener in Dog
Creek, B.C., uses
composting and
irrigation techniques to grow
"super veggies."
MCC volunteers
gardened with
Fred, demonstrating root cellars
and enjoying his
friendship. MCC
photo courtesy
Menno Wiebe.

A new
formula for cooperation

by Marvin Frey
MCC Canada
Executive Director

Canadian scene. Increasingly, in politics and in the church, we see central
structures weaken and regional distinctives grow. The differences
between Francophone and
Anglophone cultures in Canada has
often been a source of creativity and
strength; the October 30 referendum
on Quebec sovereignty, which failed
to pass by the narrowest of margins,
reminds us that this tension is, for
many Quebecois, in need of further
resolution.

I n this year of MCC's anniversary
celebration, we remember with gratitude the faithfulness of the many supporters who in the past 75 years have
given so freely of their time, talents
and resources to enable us to serve on
their behalf.
M C C in Canada is a family of six
organizations in eight offices from the
Maritimes to the West Coast. M C C
volunteers in Canada serve from
Rigolet to Port Hardy, from Little
Buffalo to Montreal, in development
and education projects, in cities and
villages, "In the name of Christ."
The past year illustrates some of
the continuing uncertainties of the

Longstanding tensions between
Native and other Canadians have also
resurfaced, particularly in confrontations this summer at Dog Creek, B.C.,
and Ipperwash, Ont. M C C national
and provincial staff relate to members
of these communities and have stood
with them. M C C personnel have also
represented the Mennonite constituency at a Sacred Assembly called by
Member of Parliament Elijah Harper.
This meeting, held in early December
1995, brought together 3,000 people
of faith to identify some of the
spiritual dynamics within questions
of ethnic identity, power and land.
The assembly has provided a hopeful
beginning to further steps along the
road to reconciliation.

management staff transitions in both
M C C Canada and the provincial
MCCs. Perhaps most significantly, the
six MCCs in Canada have agreed to a
new formula for cooperation, which
will mean M C C Canada will downsize as of September 1997. This decision marks the beginning of a new
phase for the M C C s in Canada, and
like all changes it will entail some difficulties as we develop new and less
centralized ways to work together.
The change, however, is based on
an essential continuity of vision: to
offer ourselves "In the name of
Christ" to our brothers and sisters,
abroad and in our own countries,
who are most in need. •

a Common Place is published as an
insert in March and September, and as
a second class publication in January,
May, July and November by Mennonite
Central Committee, PO Box 500,
Akron, PA 17501-0500. Editor-in-chief
is Charmayne Denlinger Brubaker.
Editor is Deborah Fast. Designer is
Michael Eby-Good. Art Director is
Judith Rempel Smucker. Subscription
available at no cost upon request.
©1996 by Mennonite Central
Committee. All rights reserved.

Within the M C C world, 1995 has
also been a time of beginnings, with
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In 1995 MCC sent to former Yugoslavia:
blankets
2,471
towels
1,031
clothing
10,160 kg/22,353 lbs
layettes
3,657
soap
16,740 kg/36,830 lbs
school kits
16,303
canned meat
19,988 kg/43,974 lbs
food parcels
2,239
refugee kits
882
(including towels, soap and
other hygiene items)

Working with
courageous
Christians

Gerhard and Frieda Isaak
pack material resources
in Winnipeg, Man., for
shipment overseas. MCC
photo by Bruce Hildebrand.

Yugos lavia

T 7 former
I t is ironic and sad that in the 50th
anniversary year of the end of World
War II, M C C is again assisting war
victims in Europe. Major movements
of people occurred this year in the former Yugoslavia, with about half a
million new refugees since May 1995.
M C C has responded primarily by
assisting local Christian organizations
to alleviate their people's suffering.
Duhovna Stvarnost (Croatian for
Spiritual Reality), a Baptist publishing
house, is MCC's primary partner for
relief to Muslim and Croat parts of
Bosnia. MCC's ties with this organization go back over 20 years. Duhovna
Stvarnost found itself turning into a
relief agency out of necessity. Ivan
Vacek is their director for Bosnia.
MCC's distribution of school supplies in Bosnia started two years ago
when one of Ivan's trucks had a flat
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tire in front of Avda Hasanspanich's
house in Olovo, 30 kilometers/18
miles from Sarajevo. Avda helped fix
the tire and then told Ivan he was an
elementary school principal. He was
working to open schools, in garages
and basements, after normal schools
had been closed for two years due to
the war. School buildings were
destroyed, he lacked textbooks and
paper, but he was determined. Avda
asked Ivan for notebooks for his
pupils. Ivan passed the request on to
M C C , which in turn asked North
American churches for help. The
response was overwhelming, with
16,303 school kits sent so far.
German Mennonites are another

by Mark Jantzen
MCC worker in
Belgrade

important partner for M C C in Bosnia.
The German Mennonite Peace
Committee coordinates international
and local volunteers in three Bosnian
towns. German Mennonite relief
agencies keep a truck on the road all
the time bringing supplies to Bosnia
and on occasion to Belgrade, Serbia.
In Belgrade, M C C works with
Bread of Life, a relief organization
founded by the First Baptist and
Pentecostal congregations in response
to refugees who started arriving there
four years ago. Starting from scratch,
in a formerly Communist country
where social work by churches was

I

This baptism service,
including refugees,
takes place at the
Pentecostal Temple
of the Holy Trinity, a
sponsoring church of
Bread of Life (see
article). MCC photo
by Howard Zehr.

forbidden, Bread of Life now provides
food packages to some 3,000 refugee
families or about 12,000 people each
month. An important part of every
package is M C C canned beef.
Meat plays an important role in
the Yugoslav culture. Several national
dishes require ground beef, but meat
is unaffordable for most refugees.
M C C canned beef helps families
reclaim some sense of normalcy.
Thousands of refugees have heard the
story of the M C C canner and appreciate the love that goes into this project,
and the high quality of product.
Our partners in the former
Yugoslavia also distribute material aid
from M C C . They want people to see
a Christianity of love in action instead
of a Christianity at war. This builds
bridges to the Muslim community
that has suffered tremendously at the
hands of Christians.

of reconciliation and lasting peace.
Whatever the politicians signed at
Dayton, Ohio, a lot of work is
required to overcome the pain and
anguish of this war. An M C C worker
serves with the Christian Information
Service (CIS) in Zagreb, Croatia. CIS
is deliberately shifting its focus from
being a press agency and relief coordinator to peace and reconciliation
work. A weekly Peace Circle brings
religious leaders from many traditions
together to think and pray about ways
to increase peace and reconciliation.
M C C also helped with a recent seminar on conflict resolution for Bread of
Life workers.

The needs in the former Yugoslavia
will continue for years. It will be a
long time before refugees can return
home, and for many it will be impossible. Forgiveness and reconciliation
will take even longer. Yet out of the
pain and destruction of the war, God
is raising up local people and organizations to address these challenges.
M C C is fortunate to be invited to
walk with these courageous Christians
as they work to build lasting peace in
the region. •

In addition to relief, M C C helps
our partners with the longer-term goal
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by Ann Martin
MCC East Asia
Secretary

"They shall live
in safety and no
one shall make
them afraid"
(Ezekiel 34:28).

A Lao woman rises at dawn to scour
the forest for wood to kindle a fire
before her family awakes. This simple,
everyday act could prove life threatening. Bombs dropped more than 20
years ago when the U.S. war in
Vietnam spilled over into Laos continue to pose danger.
But in Xieng Khouang Province,
northern Laos, people feel a little safer
due to Mennonite Central
Committee's bomb cleanup efforts.
" N o w when we go into the forest to
look for bamboo shoots, collect firewood or catch birds to eat, and we
find a bomb, we mark it and tell the
village leader. He notifies the demolition team," says Kham Me. In 1995
an MCC-supported unexploded ordnance (UXO) demolition team safely
destroyed 272 cluster bomblets, 127
artillery shells and dozens of other
types of ordnance in N a n o u village
where Kham Me lives.
Thousands of Mennonites and
Brethren in Christ people in North
America made MCC's work in Laos
possible.
• For two years Clarence Overholt,
80, went "wherever the door was
open," mostly to church groups in
Ohio, to tell of Laos' tragedy, raising
some $30,000 U.S.
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• Youth in British Columbia
amassed more than $60,000 Cdn.,
forcing the three men who had challenged them to raise funds to shave
their heads.
• Lombard (111.) Mennonite Church
pledged to sponsor several days of
clearing in Pakhom Village, Laos.
Their goal was to raise $1,000 U.S.;
they ended up with more than triple
that amount.
The Laos UXO project also
"prompted young people to talk
about the problems of militarism,"
observes one M C C staff person. "In
Laos people are suffering because of
something we did, so we should help
them," says Beth Peachey, 13. Rachel,
her 8-year-old sister, explains, "It's
like if we are playing and make a
mess, then we have to clean it up."
Mennonites' advocacy on behalf of
people in Laos has prompted other
agencies and governments to join the
cleanup effort. The Canadian
International Development Agency
contributed $200,000 Cdn. The U.S.
government is giving $750,000 U.S.
per year to prosthetics and trauma
care in Xieng Khouang Province, and
has announced plans to set up several

schools in Laos to train local people
in ordnance clearing and community
awareness.
MCC's involvement in clearing
unexploded bombs either makes perfect sense or no sense at all. Someone
recently commented: "Few projects
are better suited to Anabaptists than
cleaning up the leftovers from war."
However, in myriad ways this type
of project is a poor fit for MCC.
• The work is enormously expensive. First year—June 1994 to May
1995—expenses totalled $1,041,000
Cdn./$760,000 U.S. and second year
costs are estimated to top $1.4 million
Cdn./$1 million U.S.
• The work depends on highlypaid outside experts, in this case exmilitary explosives specialists hired by
Mines Advisory Group, MCC's partner in bomb clearing. Huge salary differences exist between experts and
Lao persons who actually perform the
clearing work.
• For safety reasons expatriate
trainers insist on their clearing
method, although local people have of
necessity been handling ordnance for
20 years. For the moment at least,
indigenous clearing strategies are
actively discouraged, a policy that
contrasts sharply with MCC's model
of reliance on indigenous knowledge.

Even an everyday
activity like gathering firewood
can be life threatening in Laos.
Bombs dropped
here during the
U.S. war with
Vietnam continue
to pose danger.
But MCC's bomb
cleanup efforts
make life a little
safer. MCC photo
by Jim Kurtz.

"I felt I had to do
something. I
thought about
how I would feel if
my mother were
killed by a bomb
in her flower garden or if my little
brother picked up
a bomb and it
exploded," said
Pennsylvania
sixth grader
Martha Good in
late 1994. After
hearing about the
Laos bomb clearing project in
Bible school,
Martha wrote to
U.S. President
Clinton. "Maybe if
everyone sends
him a letter, then
he'll do something," she said.

Why did M C C launch the U X O
project? Because clearing bombs from
Laos' soil needed to be done, and
nobody else appeared ready or willing. MCC's decision to undertake
this project was guided more by faith
than by a cold, hard assessment of
opportunities and risks. The unique
alchemy of MCC's 20-year history
in Laos, strong constituency support
and Mennonite convictions about
peace and justice produced a
response which seems, in retrospect,

somehow inevitable.
Mines Advisory Group now leads
this project. But M C C remains deeply
concerned about the UXO problem in
Laos, and in some 60 other countries.
M C C must now decide whether to
build on our credibility gained
through this experience with further
advocacy, education or even direct
involvement in other clearing projects.
Ezekiel's prophecy of security,
peace and deliverance for Israel attests
to God's will that all people, everywhere, be free from fear and able to
live in peace. •

The letter Martha
received from
President Clinton
did not talk about
clearing bombs in
Laos. "Maybe I'll
write to Hillary
Clinton," she says
now. "I'll give her
a chance; she
might take this
issue more seriously."
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" W h e n a neighbor
asks for food, w e as
Tongas do not say
no. T h e most difficult question is,
w h e n do you stop
giving? How little
should y o u have,
to stop giving it to
others? It has been
a great challenge to
me w h e n stocks

Zambian
churches
share
food and
hope
in Christ

have b e c o m e so
low and people are
c o m i n g to request
food. How little
should I keep for
my family?"
Bishop S h a m a p a n i

Zamb

people receive food in exchange for
labor on community projects such as
roads and school buildings. This program will feed some 6,000 people
over a year.
"It is really hard to penetrate
through to people with the gospel if
they are suffering. If they have not
had meals for several days, and you
preach to them, it is as though you are
joking because their immediate need is
not met," explained Rev.
Hamakungandu. "At the same time
we do not want to have 'food
Christians' or 'relief Christians.'"

ia

"But the question still remains the
same as the one Jesus asked Philip
when he saw the crowds: 'Where can
we find food to feed these people?' We
cannot ignore physical needs but we
also need to give them hope that is
only found in Christ Jesus," added
Rev. Hamakungandu, a teacher at the
Sikalongo Bible Institute.

by Lois and
Robert Neufeld
MCC Zambia
country
representatives

M aize bins are empty and many
families are eating only one daily
meal in southern Zambia and in parts
of Zimbabwe as 1995 draws to a
close. Following severe drought in the
1994-95 growing season, local
Brethren in Christ churches, with
MCC-donated food and seeds valued
at $1 million Cdn./$750,000 U.S.,
have organized relief programs to feed
their hungry members and neighbors.
Albert
Munachonga,
a teacher in
Sikalongo,
Zambia, checks
his field, made
dusty by the
drought. Without
maize, says Mr.
Munachonga,
people make do
with eating paste
made from the
seeds of wild
mbura fruit.
MCC photo by
Robert Neufeld.

Canadian farmers provided a portion
of the food through the Canadian
Foodgrains Bank.
Over the past 10 years southern
Africa has had only two years with
adequate rain to produce a good
maize crop. Hopes rose in 1994 and
then were dashed by patchy showers
that stopped before seedlings were
adequately nourished, destroying
some 50 percent of crops.
Amidst the hardships churches are
witnessing to God's love and concern
for all people. In Zimbabwe Brethren
in Christ leaders, along with local
government officers, are distributing
food to large families with no wage
earners and to widows and orphans.
Zimbabwe media lauded this effort
that fed some 100,000 people over a
six-month period, calling it the country's best model for reaching those
who need help.
In Zambia churches have organized
"food-for-work" programs where

MCC's food aid has been a significant symbol that North Americans
have not forgotten the people of
Zambia.
"It is difficult when you try to
think how and where you are going to
get food," commented Pastor
Hamasera of Macha Brethren in
Christ Church. "But I can see that
M C C supporters are giving from the
bottom of their hearts to help
Christians across the sea."
In southern Africa and elsewhere M C C aims to work with
churches, helping them with their mission and work rather than planning
M C C projects and bypassing the wisdom of local Christians.
Before the October 1995 planting
season, churches distributed 50 metric
tons of MCC-supplied maize and
groundnut seeds. Christians in southern Africa appeal to Christians everywhere to join them in praying for a
bountiful harvest in 1996. •
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The
people

we
need
Darker areas on
this map indicate
countries where
MCC had workers
during 1995.

by Dwight J. McFadden, Jr.
Personnel Services
Director

M a n y of us remember how we were
called to serve with M C C or another
church agency. We often connect the
memory to a specific person who telephoned, wrote a letter, invited us to a
meal, shared information or just
tapped us on the shoulder.
One M C C worker told me he was
considering seminary when he got a
call from an M C C representative who
challenged him to consider service
with M C C . The M C C worker states,
"In that phone call he gave me a
choice of three locations, made a suggestion of one, I said 'OK' and I was
on my way overseas. This M C C
opportunity to serve transformed my
life," he now says.
N o t every M C C experience or call
is this dramatic and speedy. Yet each
is significant.
Bev and Rick Binder served in
Egypt with M C C and then resettled in
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Abbotsford, B.C. They both entered
teaching positions, while sharing the
job of raising their children. At about
this time we were looking for representatives for northern Sudan. We
needed strong, relational people, one
of whom could take a teaching assignment. We contacted Bev and Rick
and, after prayer and processing with
family, their small group and friends,
they decided they were the people we
needed and that God was calling them
to a country torn by war.
Cindy Wiebe, a registered nurse
from Winnipeg, Man., serves at the
St. Thomas Health Clinic in New
Orleans, La. Cindy accepted this
assignment knowing she would be the
only volunteer in the M C C unit until
new volunteers were found. She faced
the challenges of adjusting to life in
New Orleans without the support and
camaraderie of fellow volunteers.
Fifteen months later three new volunteers arrived.
Cindy's commitment to service, in
a less than ideal situation, enabled her
to contribute positively to the clinic.
Reflecting on her experience in New
Orleans, Cindy says she loves the
work and the vibrant community in

which her work is rooted. The city's
energy and the spirit of the St.
Thomas community gave Cindy a
unique opportunity to increase her
understanding of racism and other
social issues common to the United
States and Canada.
We need folks like these and many
more.
The 927 workers who served with
M C C in 1995 in 57 countries, including Canada and the United States,
enabled your ministry to be hightouch in an increasingly high-tech age.
In 1996 we will be recruiting for
165 new workers—57 economic and
technical workers, 12 agriculturists,
11 community development workers,
38 teachers, 13 health workers, 34
social service workers—willing to be
part of the lifeline connecting us with
others in need. The list of assignments
will continue to grow, likely to some
260. We also welcome discussion with
you about assignment possibilities
outside of the above categories. Is
God calling you to serve with MCC? •

Personnel
In service on November 30,1995
by country and continent

119

Africa

8
12
6
8
2
10
6
10
8
1
6
8
6
3
8
7
9
1

Botswana
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Chad
Ethiopia
Kenya
Lesotho
Mozambique
Nigeria
Somalia
South Africa
Sudan
Swaziland
Tanzania
Uganda
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe

31

East Asia
China
Kingdom of Cambodia
Laos
Thailand
Vietnam

Central and South Asia
Bangladesh
India
Indonesia
Nepal
Philippines

MCC Service Workers
by vocation

Education
Religious/Social Services

Latin America

Agriculture
Community Development

137

Economic & Technical
Health

143

Administration/Support
SALT Int'l/SALT Canada/U.S. Service
Study Assistance/Storytelling/Other

150

MCC Service Workers
by region
Africa

Central and South Asia
Europe

1

2
5
2
7

1
122

Bolivia
Brazil
Costa Rica
El Salvador
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
Jamaica
Mexico
Nicaragua
Paraguay

26
14
2
11
6
16
6
14
12
10
5

Middle East

32
18
2
2
2
8

546

North America

Latin America
Middle East

145

Canada
United States

Total
Total
Total
Total

U.S. Service Workers
U.S. Salaried Staff
Cdn. Service Workers
Cdn. Salaried Staff

Grand Total
100

18
4
19
8
7
1
2

Egypt
Jordan
Lebanon
Syria
West Bank

East Asia

56

21

Europe
Croatia
Germany
Lithuania
Northern Ireland
Russia
Serbia
Switzerland
Ukraine

8
12
2
1
8

127
159
145
115

927

150
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Your Dollars at Work

Income largely
from MCC's
church constituency—cash
gifts, gifts-in-kind,
revenue from
shops, sales and
houses—accounted for just over
one-half of total
support. Cash
and material contributions were
only part of the
picture. Untold
hours of volunteer time were
equally vital and
enabled M C C to
channel 88.6 percent of income to
program.

Consolidated income

by Berry Friesen

Mennonite Central Committee, from supporters in three continents, received $62.1
million Cdn./$45.3 million U.S. in the last
fiscal year. This was down 4 percent from
the record level of contributions in 1994 but
met budgeted expectations for 1995.
SELFHELP Crafts of the World sales and
income from thrift shop, relief sale and
housebuilding increased by 8 and 4 percent
respectively. Gifts-in-kind and cash gifts
decreased by 3 and 4 percent respectively,
in part because in 1995 no single event
generated contributions like the Rwanda
crisis of 1994.

Administration and
Resources Director

The largest decrease from 1994 was
in governmental grants, which declined by
1.6 million Cdn./$1.2 million U.S. A
reduction in Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA) grants and
fewer CIDA-funded food shipments
accounted for this decline.

MCC Consolidated Income
$45,267,000 U.S.
Other
3.6 million
Gifts-in-kind
3.6 rr

Cash gifts
11.7 million

SELFHELP
Crafts 8.8 million

Shops, sales,
louses
7.9 million

Consolidated expenses
Consolidated expenses for all M C C
offices totaled $64.7 million Cdn./$47.2 million U.S. This is $2.6 million Cdn./$1.9 million U.S. more than income and up three
percent from 1994. Both increases were
largely due to 1995 expenditure of designated funds received in 1994 when income
exceeded expenses by nearly $1.3 million
Cdn/$1 million U.S.
Our Asia and SELFHELP Crafts
programs were the two largest sectors of
activity in 1995; each accounted for about
19 percent of total expenses. The largest
shift occurred in the African program where
expenses declined by $5.5 million Cdn./$4
million U.S. due to reduced food shipments.
Our program in Europe and the former
Soviet Union program grew significantly, by
$1 million Cdn./$0.75 million U.S.
Administrative overhead costs were 11.4
percent of the total.
These consolidated data summarize
the activity of 12 M C C entities as reported
in seven different financial statements in
Canada and the United States. Copies of
audited financial statements may be
obtained from local M C C offices. •
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Governmental grants
8.1 million

3%
Non-governmental grants
1.6 million

MCC Consolidated Expenses
$47,179,000 U.S.
Support/fundraising
5.4 million

Africa
7.0 million

U.S. program
2.7 million

Europe and
Former Soviet Union
2.3 million

Canada program
5.0 million

4%

/

Other overseas
1.7 million

4%

\

Latin America
3.5 million

Middle East
1.9 million

MCC U.S.
In U.S. dollars.
For 12 months ended November 30, 1995.

MCC International Expenses
$33,244,000 U.S.
Support/fundraising
2.3 million
J

We received $4,205,000 from:
contributions
grants
programs that earn revenue
gifts in kind such as food, clothing, bedding
other income
TOTAL income received was

Agriculture
3.5 million

SELFHELP
Crafts of the World
6.0 million

Religion/peace
3.0 million

Emergency/
gifts-in-kind
11.5 million

Social services
2.2 million
Health
1.1 million

6%

4%
Economic/technical
Education 1 . 5 million
2.1 million

We used $4,225,000 for:
Community Service work_
Leadership development for youth of color
Short-term youth programs
Peace and Justice work
Regional offices
Developmental disabilities/mental health work
Fundraising
Collecting material resources
Distributing gifts in kind
Executive office and support _
TOTAL spending was
Fund balances were reduced by

Fund balances were reduced by

$773,000
271,000
195,000
765,000
576,000
141,000
510,000
405,000
117,000
472,000
$4,225,000
$20,000

In Canadian dollars.
For 12 months ended August 31, 1995.

In U.S. dollars.
For 12 months ended November 30, 1995.

We used $33,244,000 for
agricultural work
emergency assistance
economic and technical assistance _
educational work
health work
social services
religious and peace work
SELFHELP Crafts activities
support and fund raising activities _
gifts in kind distributed
TOTAL spending was

10,000

$4,205,000

MCC Canada

MCC International

We received $31,943,000 from
Canadian donors
U.S. donors
other donors
grants from non-governmental agencies _
grants from government agencies
sales of SELFHELP Crafts items
earnings from investments
programs that earn revenue
other sources
gifts in kind from Canadian donors
gifts in kind from U.S. donors
TOTAL income was

$3,489,000
13,000
576,000
117,000

$3 772,000
,221,000
264,000
,080,000

,188,000
,089,000
543,000
348,000
147,000
6 ,759,000
2 ,532,000
$31 943,000

$ 3,496,000
2,222,000
1,450,000
2,155,000
1,093,000
2,240,000
2,944,000

We received $22,180,000 from:
donations, relief sales, thrift shops
the Canadian International Development Agency
projects that earn revenue 1
sales of SELFHELP Crafts items
donations and grants for food distribution
(Canadian Foodgrains Bank)
TOTAL income was

$7,050,000
3,460,000
510,000
2,830,000
8,330,000
$22,180,000

We used $2,710,000 in Canada for:
$ 1,480,000
programs in Canada
430,000
assistance to Kanadier Mennonites 2
800,000
general administration
We used $20,330,000 overseas:
to ship food overseas (Canadian Foodgrains Bank) $9,050,000
to pay SELHELP artisans and get their crafts to stores
2,780,000
to support the relief and development
work of Mennonite Central Committee
8,500,000
TOTAL spending was
$23,040,000
Fund balances were reduced by 3

$860,000

6,011,000
2,343,000
9,290,000
$33,244,000

1
includes sale of low German books, papers and reimbursements
from programs in Atlantic Canada
2
conservative colony Mennonites in Canada and Mexico
3
we shipped food this year that we received the end of last year

$1,301,000
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crafts of the world
by Paul Myers
SELFHELP Crafts
Director

I n the Fall issue of Foreign Affairs we
read that the growing global unemployment crisis is greater than at any
time since the depression of the
1930s. One person of every three in
the world's eligible labor force is
under- or unemployed. Many people
in many countries, including our own,
do not have even the prospect of a
job. Every day in 1995 at SELFHELP
Crafts we received a request from a
new group asking us for work.
In 1946 Edna Ruth Byler, Mary
Lauver and others responded to a plea
from Puerto Rican women for help to
feed their families. They began to sell
handicrafts at women's meetings and
out of Edna Ruth's car trunk—the
beginning of SELFHELP Crafts.
Today some 200 shops across North
America sell handicrafts from many
more countries. Retail sales exceeded
$8,790,000 Cdn./$12 million U.S. this
year, providing more than 11,500 fulltime jobs in 35 countries. Staff and
thousands of volunteers and shoppers
together made this happen.
The work is worthwhile. Wantana
Thianhorm of Lao Song Handicrafts
in Thailand writes: "I very much
appreciate your help. I love the M C C .
These people are good not just for me,
but for all people they meet. Thanks
again for your prayers. I know
God has to be with us and help our

Making brightly
clothed dolls
gives an income
and a chance for
training to this
member of the
Howrah Women
Association in
Calcutta, India.
SELFHELP Crafts
supports the
group by buying
and marketing the
dolls. MCC photo
by Howard Zehr.

problems whenever we trust and
believe him."
We must do more. We are challenged to provide consistent, steady
work for producers, recognizing that
millions more are vulnerable and desperately need work. We are challenged to tell their stories more
effectively to communicate with the
customer on Main Street.

Distribution of U.S. and
Canadian retail sales dollars
in U.S. dollars
We received in retail sales

$12,261,000

We used $12,487,000:
for retailing costs
for purchasing crafts from artisans
for freight/brokerage fees
for marketing/information
for warehouse costs
for administration
Our total expenses

4,948,000
3,439,000
781,000
926,000
1,239,000
1,154,000
$12,487,000

Our deficit was
a
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Come and join us: buy a fairly
traded gift, volunteer, host a one-day
sale, learn about and pray for the
work of SELFHELP Crafts. Justice
and peace in our world, communities
and families cannot be achieved when
people are hungry and cannot buy
food. As Jesus reminded us in feeding
the 5,000, it is difficult for hungry
people to hear God's voice. •

$226,000

